2014 Annual Convention of the European platform against poverty and social exclusion

EAPN’s participation

EAPN IS SPEAKING IN THE FOLLOWING 3 WORKSHOPS

GOVERNANCE - Douhomir Minev, (EAPN Bulgaria and Semester Alliance Bulgarian national pilot) and Barbara Helfferich, Director of EAPN, as Chair of the Semester Alliance.

INTEGRATED SERVICES AND BENEFITS - Peter Kelly (EAPN UK/Scotland)

ENERGY POVERTY - Maria Jeliazkova (EAPN Bulgaria) and Aurelie Ciuti, Rwade. (proposed by BAPN (EAPN Belgium), with Barbara Helfferich, Director of EAPN, chairing.

EAPN IS ALSO SPEAKING AND/OR CO-ORGANIZING 4 SIDE EVENTS

ACTIVE INCLUSION OF ROMA – Organized by Eurodiaconia, Eurocities, Erio and Ergo with Paul Ginnell speaking (EAPN Ireland), presenting EAPN’s 10 arguments for active inclusion.

EXTREME POVERTY AND POOR MENTAL HEALTH – co-organized by SMES, with EAPN, Feantsa, Caritas Europa, Picum.

SECURING ADEQUATE INCOME THROUGHOUT THE LIFE CYCLE – for a dignified life – focusing on minimum income/social protection and living wage/decent work (Workshop co-organized by EWL, ENW, EAPN, AGE and Solidar with Fintan Farrell, EAPN and coordinator of the European Minimum Income Network (EMIN) speaking and Nicos Satsias from Cyprus/EMIN.

INVESTING IN CHILDREN – organized by the EU Alliance Investing in Children, of which EAPN is a member, with Kart Mere (EAPN Estonia).